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17th International Congress on Infectious Diseases / International Journal of Infectious Diseases 45S (2016) Conclusion: HLH associated with infections, may resolve with treatment of the underlying infection, and their early recognition is important as they may mimic malignancy. All patients meeting the criteria for HLH should undergo initial tests to diagnose the underlying infecting organism. The mortality rates in adults are high due to delayed diagnosis and multiorgan involvement. A high index of suspicion especially in patients with unresolving fever and persistant cytopenias and elevated ferritin helps in early diagnosis, prompt initiation of treatment and improved outcome. Background: As most of the attention is focused on understanding how MERS-CoV is being transmitted to develop effective control measures, social stigma has not been assessed. Previous experiences with SARS, H1N1, and Ebola outbreaks showed that fear and stigma can have a serious impact on the disease control. This study sought to document features and implications of MERS-Cov-related stigma in Qatar 2012-2015.
Methods & Materials: Investigation records of all MERS-CoV reported human/animal cases were reviewed along with the field observations of the MERS-CoV investigation team to elicit stigmarelated ideas and behaviors in Qatar during the period 2012-2015.
Results: Two types of stigma were observed; Human-related and camels-related. Features of stigma included: the denial of having the disease, rejection of IPC measures, escape or discharge against the medical advice, poor compliance with the medical isolation, getting rid of the suspected animals, and escape of camelworkers from the MERS affected the barns.
Stigma Implications: Early reporting and detection of suspected cases was negatively affected as people tend to withhold information about their relationship with camels or having a history of contact with a confirmed/suspected case, hindering identification and investigation of the possible human/animal contacts. Since most of the vulnerable people had co-morbidities, serious implica-tions were observed because of the delayed reporting to hospitals which might yield poor outcome.
Conclusion: Preserve the confidentiality of the human/animal cases is paramount to maintain trust along with the adoption of effective patient education and counseling. Fostering the early engagement of communities, the transparent sharing of information with the public, and the implementation of One Background: Vitamin D is an immuno-modulator in humans and its deficiency has been reported in patients in sepsis and may contribute to multi-organ dysfunction and nosocomial infections seen in them. Vitamin D is derived from cholesterol stored in the body by the action of sunlight. Procalcitonin has been a widely accepted parameter for severity of sepsis. OBJECTIVE: To measure vitamin D levels in sepsis patients and to compare it with various mortality indicators used in critically ill patients in sepsis like SAPS II score, Charlson Comorbidity Index, procalcitonin and to find any association between the lipid profile of the patient with vitamin D levels and severity of sepsis calculated by mortality, ICU and hospital length of stay and duration of mechanical ventilation and to match them with vitamin D levels of age and sex matched healthy patients.
Methods & Materials: IEC permission was obtained to carry out this study. From 96 sepsis patients, plasma vitamin D (measured within first 24 hours after ICU admission as standard of care), demographic data (age, sex), Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II), mortality were recorded. Co-morbidities were assessed using the age-unadjusted Charlson Comorbidity Index. Procalcitonin levels were noted for patients along with lipid profile, whenever available. Vitamin D values were recorded from age and sex matched non-sepsis OPD patients, taken as controls.
Results: The average SAPS II score in sepsis patients was 43.49. Correlation of vitamin D with age, procalcitonin levels ( fig. 1 ), ICU length of stay (LOS) ( fig. 2) , Hospital LOS and mortality showed a 
